Phonics on the Farm
Color the farm animal whose name begins with a /c/ sound.
Phonics on the Farm

Color two farm animals whose names begin with the a /d/ sound.
Phonics on the Farm

Color the farm animal whose name begins with a /p/ sound.

- Rooster
- Hen
- Goat
- Pig
- Horse
Phonics on the Farm

Color the farm animal whose name begins with an /h/ sound.
Phonics on the Farm

Color the farm animal whose name begins with an /m/ sound.
Phonics on the Farm
Color the farm animal whose name begins with a /g/ sound.

Cow
Goat
Pig
Horse
Chicken
Phonics on the Farm

Color the farm animal whose name begins with a /sh/ sound.

[Images of various farm animals, including a cow, mouse, horse, sheep, goat, and chicken]
Color the farm animal whose name begins with a /ch/ sound.
Letter /c/ sound
cow

Letter /d/ sound
duck, dog

Letter /p/ sound
pig

Letter /h/ sound
horse

Letter /m/ sound
mouse

Letter /g/ sound
goat

Blend /sh/ sound
sheep

Blend /ch/ sound
chicken
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